
 Padded Front Scarves and Bandanas 

Lined and padded at the front with 
an elasticated trim at the back and 
large ties. Very easy to slip on and 
go! 
 
From £ 15.00  
Available in plain colours and  
pattern. Cotton, chiffon and  
chiffon long beaded (as shown).  

Fitted bandana which is padded 
around the front to add extra 
fullness. The design has 3 seams 
and ties. It has an elasticated 
trim at the back to fit most head 
sizes. Lightweight cotton jersey.  
  
£ 13.50 Available in plain  
colours and pattern. 

 Jersey Cap Bandanas 

 Tie Bandanas and Deluxe No Tie  

 Hat & Wrap (Mix and Match) 

Fitted with an inner terrycloth headband 
around the forehead area. 100% Cotton. 

Available in  
plain colours and pattern. 

For a more sophisticated look, 
we have this pleated top  
Elegant Turban Hat, with a 
charming Twist Wrap which has 
a velcro hold at the back. 
Hat is 100% cotton jersey. 

From £ 19.50 
Available in different colours  
to mix and match. 

 3 Seam Turbans 

With no rough seams or 
uncomfortable bumps at 
the back. Includes a 2” 
wide headband.  
100% Cotton Jersey. 
 
£ 13.00 Available in 
over 20 different colours!  

 Cosy Hat and Band (2 pieces) 

 Pleated Turbans 

We have a selection of  
towelling, velour and  
100% cotton jersey 
pleated turbans.  
 
From £ 9.00  
Vicky is available in over 
20 different colours! 
 

A traditional triangular bandana 
attached to a lightweight 100% 
cotton jersey cap. The cap has 
an elasticated trim at the back. 
The bandana has 3 points that 
tie over the fitted cap.  
 
£ 11.00  
Available in different colours. 

A comfortable hat, great for 
any occasion. The design 
has three seams for a 
pleated look. 
100% cotton jersey 
 
£ 10.00 Available in over 
20 different colours! No Tie Velcro 

£10.00 

Hi-Fashion Tie 

£8.50 

 Headband Scarves 

Great for any occasion, long 
scarf attached to a soft jersey 
headband, scarf holds together 
at the back with a matching 
scrunchie. 
 
£ 19.00  
Available in different patterns, 
Cotton and Chiffon. 

 Square Bandanas 

These beautiful bandanas are 
made of 100% cotton. Measure 
approx. 56cm (22”) square. 
Just fold to make a headscarf!  
 
£ 3.00  
Available in paisley design and 
plain colours. 

 Petite Easy Wear 

Cotton, fitted with an elastic trim 
at the back. Great for children or 
adults with a smaller head size.  
 
£ 5.00 Available in  
plain colours and pattern. 

Please visit our website 

www.bohemiaheadwear.co.uk 

Some colours available in petite size. 

Vicky Jersey 

£9.00 

Some colours available in petite size. 

Some colours available in petite size. 

 3 Seam Padded Bandanas 

Some colours available in petite size. 

 Jersey Tie Scarves 

A feminine fitted scarf with 
long ties that can be arranged 
in different ways to alter the 
look. Great for any occasion.  
Made and lined with  
lightweight cotton jersey. 
  
£ 15.00 Available in plain 
colours and pattern. 

Also available in 100% Cotton Jersey. 



£8.50  
Available in different colours. 

A very comfortable light 
weight soft jersey cap with a 
soft lace trim around the 
front for a feminine touch. 
Elasticated at the back to fit 
most head sizes.  100% 
Lightweight Cotton Jersey. 

 Lace Jersey Sleep Caps 

 Non Pull Swim Caps 

A comfortable and  
versatile hat, with a plain 
crown and seams all 
around. This design will 
look great not only to  
exercise in but for any 
occasion!  

£ 11.00 
Available in cream, black 
and brown. 

Beanie style, ideal to sleep in, 
dress it up with a wrap scarf 
or just as a casual hat on it’s 
own. One of our best sellers!  
 
100% Cotton Jersey. 
 
£ 4.50 

Available in over 20 different colours! 

 Cotton Jersey Head Caps 

We have a selection of Swim 
Caps including adjustable 
turbans, comfortable daisy, 
petal and bubble crepe  
varieties. 
 
From £ 5.50 

Available in different colours for Adults and 
Children. 

Wig Accessories 

Nylon Wig Liner 
£1.50 

Wig Stand 
£5.50 

Grip Band 
£25.00 

Cotton Wig Liner 
£3.70 

Other Items 

 Yoga Caps 

Bohemia Fashions Headwear 
 

Please visit our online shop  

www.bohemiaheadwear.co.uk 
Email: info@bohemiaheadwear.co.uk  

Tel: 01582 750083 
Mon-Thu 9am to 5pm and Fri 9am to 3pm 

For our latest updates join us 

@BohemiaHeadwear 
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Headbands 
£1.80 

Summer Visors 
From £16.50 

Fleece Bandanas 
£8.50 

Bandanas  
From £3.00 

 Fitted Scarves 

 Padded Front 

 Bandanas 

 Turbans 

 Gents 

 Petite Headwear 

 Sleep Caps 

 Swim Caps 

 Winter Hats 

 Wig Accessories 

Tel: 01582 750083 

Mon-Thu 9am to 5pm and Fri 9am to 3pm 

Yoga Cap Hat and Wrap 

Please visit our website  

www.bohemiaheadwear.co.uk 

Childrens Hats Bandanas 

Wig 
Adhesive 

From £4.00 

Fringes 
15 Colours 

£10.00 

Jersey Lining   
Various Colours 

£4.50 

Wig  
Brush 
£4.00 

Large Cosy Hats 
£10.00 

Winter Hats 
From £5.50 

Padded Headbands 
£3.95 


